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SYSTEMATIC MAP PROTOCOL

What evidence exists on how changes 
in marine ecosystem structure and functioning 
affect ecosystem services delivery? A systematic 
map protocol
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Abstract 

Background: The current biodiversity crisis calls for an urgent need to sustainably manage human uses of nature. 
The Ecosystem Services (ES) concept defined as « the benefits humans obtain from nature » support decisions aimed 
at promoting nature conservation. However, marine ecosystems, in particular, endure numerous direct pressures (e.g., 
habitat loss and degradation, overexploitation, pollution, climate change, and the introduction of non-indigenous 
species) all of which threaten ecosystem structure, functioning, and the very provision of ES. While marine ecosystems 
often receive less attention than terrestrial ecosystems in ES literature, it would also appear that there is a heteroge-
neity of knowledge within marine ecosystems and within the different ES provided. Hence, a systematic map on the 
existing literature will aim to highlight knowledge clusters and knowledge gaps on how changes in marine ecosys-
tems influence the provision of marine ecosystem services. This will provide an evidence base for possible future 
reviews, and may help to inform eventual management and policy decision-making.

Methods: We will search for all evidence documenting how changes in structure and functioning of marine ecosys-
tems affect the delivery of ES, across scientific and grey literature sources. Two bibliographic databases, Scopus and 
Web of Science Core Collection, will be used with a supplementary search undertaken in Google scholar. Multiple 
organisational websites related to intergovernmental agencies, supra-national or national structures, and NGOs will 
also be searched. Searches will be performed with English terms only without any geographic or temporal limitations. 
Literature screening, against predefined inclusion criteria, will be undertaken on title, abstract, and then full texts. All 
qualifying literature will be subjected to coding and meta-data extraction. No formal validity appraisal will be under-
taken. Indeed, the map will highlight how marine ecosystem changes impact the ES provided. Knowledge gaps will 
be identified in terms of which ecosystem types, biodiversity components, or ES types are most or least studied and 
how these categories are correlated. Finally, a database will be provided, we will narratively describe this evidence 
base with summary figures and tables of pertinent study characteristics.

Keywords: Ecosystem disservices, Coastal, Marine, Biodiversity, Nature’s contribution to people, Spatio-temporal 
dynamics
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Background
In the context of the current biodiversity erosion crisis, 
there is an increasingly urgent need to manage nature’s 
contribution to people in a sustainable way and at a sus-
tainable rate, thereby maintaining its potential to meet 
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the needs of the present and future human generations 
[1]. Nature’s Contribution to People (NCP) and Ecosys-
tem Services (ES) concepts have gained interest in their 
ability to highlight our dependency on nature and all the 
services we extract from it [2–4]. The concept of ES is 
relatively recent—being introduced in the late 1970s—
and has its roots in the recognition that ecosystems pro-
vide irreplaceable goods and services [5]. It has since 
been largely popularized by the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment as a way of thinking about the relationships 
between humans and nature [6]. Defined as « the benefits 
humans obtain from nature » [6], the ES concept helps in 
producing knowledge to support decisions aimed at pro-
moting nature conservation. The related concept of NCP, 
popularized first by Intergovernmental Science-Policy 
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) 
regional assessments, goes beyond ES by integrating a 
wider range of values (e.g., rational values) and the con-
sideration of negative contributions of nature (also called 
disservices [7, 8]). NCP are defined as « all the contribu-
tions, both positive and negative, of living nature to peo-
ple’s quality of life » [1, 2].

These concepts allow the studying of socio-ecological 
systems by proposing to analyse the interactions between 
living components (humans and non-humans), which 
concerns rigorous approaches across different scientific 
disciplines—ecology (e.g., [9, 10]), economics (e.g., [11]), 
anthropology (e.g., [12, 13]), philosophy (e.g., [14]) or 
geography (e.g., [15])—in order to describe the numer-
ous interactions and to understand their scope. The  ES 
concept allows for improving interactions between dis-
ciplines but also among scientists, managers, stakehold-
ers and politicians by redefining the debates that exist 
around the conflicts between development and conserva-
tion [16]. The different ES can be divided into three main 
categories: (1) provisioning services, which are products 
obtained from ecosystems (e.g., foods, raw materials for 
industry); (2) regulation and maintenance services, which 
are benefits obtained from ecosystems (e.g., climate 
regulation, coastal protection); and (3) cultural services, 
which are non-material benefits obtained from ecosys-
tems (e.g., Recreation activities) [17–19].

Marine ecosystems provide a wide range of ES. Sev-
eral lists of marine ES are available in the literature 
such as Bordt and Sander [20], Kermagoret et  al. [21], 
Barbier [22] or Mongruel et  al. [13], generally inspired 
by the classification proposed in Liquete et  al. [19] and 
Beaumont et  al. [23]. For instance, based on the Com-
mon International Classification for Ecosystem Services 
(CICES) [24] and Liquete et al. [19], the French platform 
for the evaluation of ecosystems and ecosystem services 
listed the ES provided by marine ecosystems [13] as fol-
lows: food provision, raw materials from aquaculture, 

macro-algae production, molecules production, coastal 
protection, climate regulation, nutrient regulation, pest 
and disease control, symbolic, emblematic and aesthetic 
values, recreation and tourism, landscape amenity and 
knowledge production. They also considered “nursery 
function” and “maintenance of food webs” in their assess-
ment even if these are sometime considered as functions 
[13] or as regulating services [19]. We also decided to 
include them. However, ecological functions like primary 
and secondary production provided by marine ecosys-
tems and sometimes defined as support services were not 
included in this review [21, 25].

Marine ecosystems endure numerous direct drivers 
of change: mainly habitat loss and degradation, overex-
ploitation, pollution, introduction of non-indigenous 
species, and climate change. All of which threaten the 
future sustainability of marine and coastal areas [26]. 
The magnitude of these direct drivers may also depend 
on indirect drivers such as demographic pressure, socio-
cultural context, economy, technological development, 
institutions and governance, and conflicts and epidem-
ics. In 2008, Halpern et al. [27] showed in a multi-driver 
analysis that no area of the global ocean is unaffected by 
human influence and that more than 40% of the ocean, 
mainly in coastal areas (e.g., NE of USA, NW Europe, 
East Asia, Eastern Caribbean) are strongly affected. From 
2008 to 2013, « sixty-six per cent of the ocean experienced 
increases in cumulative human impact […], especially in 
tropical, subtropical and coastal regions, while only 13% 
experienced decreases in response to management meas-
ures » [28]. Indeed, threats and pressures endured by 
marine ecosystems induce changes which have impacted 
marine ecosystem services and have negatively impacted 
human health and well-being, more specifically for Indig-
enous peoples and local communities dependant on 
fisheries [26]. For example Selim et  al. [29] highlighted 
pathways linking fishing and climate (drivers) to Spawn-
ing Stock Biomass and recruitment of three demersal fish 
species (ecosystem processes) and the consequences for 
delivery of the Fisheries and ultimately on food provision 
(ecosystem services) (Fig. 1).

While marine ecosystems are increasingly included in 
new international legislation, the need to develop effec-
tive conservation and protection strategies remains. For 
instance, marine protected areas concern only 8% of the 
marine realm, only partly cover important sites for biodi-
versity and are not fully ecologically representative, well-
connected, and effectively managed [30]. It is therefore 
crucial to apply rigorous sustainable management prac-
tices in order to help guarantee the delivery of ES and 
conserve the multiple benefits provided by marine eco-
systems, that so many people rely on [30, 31]. Hence, it 
first is particularly necessary to better understand such 
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ecosystems and to highlight the related socio-ecological 
aspects.

In the ES literature, marine ecosystems receive less 
attention than terrestrial ecosystems: less than 9% of 
the ES literature [32]. In the numerous ES provided by 
marine ecosystems, food provision (i.e., fisheries and 
offshore aquaculture) seems to be by far the most inten-
sively studied marine ES [17, 19]. It can be related to the 
fact that some marine species groups are more assessed 
and studied like commercial species and top predator 
fish stocks [30]. In addition, another focus seems to be on 
specific ecosystems such as coral reefs, mudflats, and sea-
grass beds [13]. Also, knowledge on marine ecosystems 
seems to decrease with distance from the coastline [13]. 
Only a few studies have explored ES in deep-sea ecosys-
tems [32]. Finally, the literature seems to focus on snap-
shot assessments instead on multi-time assessments in 
relation to the ecological dynamics.

The heterogeneity of knowledge in marine and coastal 
ecosystems and their services is a major obstacle to the 
effective use of scientific results by decision-makers. 
Thus, in order to structure existing knowledge and pro-
duce results that are useful for decision-making, a sys-
tematic map seems particularly relevant. A systematic 
map on the existing literature will highlight knowledge 
gaps and knowledge clusters on how changes in marine 
ecosystems influence the provision of marine ES. This 
will provide an evidence base for possible future reviews, 
and should help to inform eventual management and 
stakeholder decisions.

Stakeholder engagement
This systematic map is part of the InDySEM project—
Influence of ecological Dynamics on production and 

demand for marine Ecosystem Services, submitted to a 
call for research projects launched by The French Foun-
dation for Research on Biodiversity—Center for Bio-
diversity Synthesis and Analysis (FRB-CESAB)—and 
is supervised by a scientific team and a methodological 
team. The scientific team is composed of researchers with 
expertise from ecology, economy, and sociology, with 
expertise on the different main marine ecosystems. The 
scientific team developed and built the project for the call 
and follow the project leader and the project officer dur-
ing recurring meetings. Also, they validated the adjust-
ment of the research question, the PECO elements, the 
search strings as well as all the ROSES elements. The 
methodological team is composed of systematic review 
and data analysis experts and follow all CEE methodo-
logical steps for systematic maps. The FRB-CESAB is a 
research structure with an international scope whose 
objective is to implement innovative work on the syn-
thesis and analysis of existing data sets in the field of 
biodiversity.

Objective of the review
The principal objective of this review is firstly to record 
and synthesise all evidence on how spatio-temporal 
changes in marine biodiversity impact ES provided by 
these ecological systems. We will focus on changes in 
biodiversity from species level to ecosystems, includ-
ing functional and structural diversity, and how these 
changes influence the services provided (i.e., provision-
ing, regulation and cultural). The associated disservices—
negative benefits from nature perceived by Humans—will 
also be taken into account where it is studied.

Indeed, the proposed mapping exercise differs from the 
‘traditional’ ES literature, which often relies heavily on 

Fig. 1 Examples of how drivers of change can affect ecosystem services ( adapted from Selim et al. [29])
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expert scientific knowledge and judgement for interpre-
tation. This often results in a process that is rather sub-
jective. By systematically mapping the existing literature, 
and by using recognised ES classification methods [19], 
our current strategy is expected to overcome previous 
biases and provide an objective and transparent overview.

Thus, in order to highlight knowledge gaps on how 
changes in marine ecosystems influence marine ES, a 
systematic map is chosen following specific PECO com-
ponents (Table  1). The main goal is to collate existing 
literature and configure a map on the resulting evidence 
base concerning our primary question: what are the 
impacts of spatio-temporal dynamics of marine biodi-
versity such as changes in species abundance, and of 
ecosystems structure and functioning on the ecosys-
tem services they provide. 

In addition, the systematic map will summarise the evi-
dence base in terms of the following secondary questions:

– How do the spatio-temporal dynamics of marine bio-
diversity affect ecosystem disservices?

– How are marine ecosystem services and disservices 
linked to natural or anthropogenic drivers?

Methods
This systematic map follows the methodological guide-
lines in accordance with the Collaboration for Environ-
mental Evidence Guidelines and Standards for Evidence 
Synthesis [33] and conforms to the ‘RepOrting standards 
for Systematic Evidence Syntheses’ (ROSES) for System-
atic Map Protocols presented by Haddaway et  al. [34] 
(See Additional file 1 for the ROSES systematic map tem-
plate of this study).

Searching for articles
Search string
The research sub-strings are composed in accordance 
to the key elements of the question representing the 

Population, the Exposure, and the Outcomes (Table  2). 
The search terms used for the sub-string on ES types 
includes different synonyms for each ES in order to be 
as inclusive as possible and comes from the different 
lists of marine ES based on Mongruel et al. [13], Global 
Ocean Accounts Partnership [18], and Liquete et al. [19]. 
The search terms for the sub-string on Exposure, which 
concerns changes in biodiversity (from species to marine 
ecosystems) are composed of key words synonymous to 
“change”.

The search string was tested and constructed in Web 
of Science Core Collection (WOS) in order to have the 
highest efficiency and the best comprehensiveness related 
to the test list (See more in Additional file 2 for informa-
tion of the building process of the search string).

Search language
Searches will be performed using English terms only. 
All relevant international literature published in English 
will be included in this systematic map. Indeed, this will 
include diverse bibliographic documents (e.g., books, 
journal articles, theses and technical reports).

Bibliographic databases
The 3 sub-strings of the search equation (Table 2) will be 
combined with “AND” and searched in title, abstract and 
keywords of the Scopus and WOS databases using the 
search tags “TITLE-ABS-KEY” and “TS”, respectively. In 
Web of Science Core Collection, we will use exact search 
mode. All databases will be accessed with the subscrip-
tion of the CNRS (Table 3).

Web‑based search engines
Google Scholar, with the aid of the software Publish 
and Perish [35], will be used to retrieve scientific and 
grey literature (Table 3). Indeed, Google scholar’s use of 
Boolean characters differs from WOS and Scopus and 
is limited in terms of number of characters and thus 
search terms [36]. Therefore, we adapted the search 

Table 1 The different components of the systematic map

PECO elements Definition(s)

Population

 Marine biodiversity (ecosystems and species) This will include all types of marine ecosystems and the species that they contain

Exposure

 Types of changes in marine biodiversity All changes at all levels, from species to the ecosystems, functional and structural

Comparator

 Spatial difference—temporal difference Spatial difference or difference in time

Outcomes

 Marine ecosystem services (and disservices) All qualitative or quantitative values of marine ecosystem services and disservices
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string to correspond to what the review team deemed 
as the most important keywords (Table 4) and searched 
in the section “keywords” which searches in the title, 
abstract, and body text. We will export the first 300 
search hits, in line with recommendations by Hadda-
way et al. [36].

Organisational websites
The following specialist organisations will be searched 
in order to collect reports with primary data related to 
our question.

(1) Intergovernmental agencies under the aegis of the 
UN

– Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO)

– United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization (UNESCO)

– United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)

(2) National or supra-national structures:

– US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration (NOAA)

– European Environment Agency (EEA)

(3) Non-governmental organization and international 
associations:

Table 2 Full search string grouped by sub-strings in relation to our concept categories

The asterisk (*) at the end of a search term/word is used to accept any variant of a base term. The dollar ($) is used to accept single or no added characters; useful for 
acquiring plural and singular forms. Quotation marks were used to search the exact word order (or phrase)

Sub‑string Search terms

Term 1 (marine OR coast* OR ocean OR sea OR littoral OR maritime) AND (species OR biodiversity OR ecosystem OR ecological)

POPULATION

Ecosystem

Term 2 ("ecosystem service$" OR "contribution to people" OR "ecosystem function$" OR "ecosystem process" OR "landscape 
service$" OR disservice$ OR "provisioning service$" OR ((provision OR production OR exploitation) AND (food OR fisher* 
OR macro-algae$ OR molecules)) OR "biomass for nutrition" OR "biomass for materials" OR "genetic materials" OR "raw 
materials" OR "maintain* food webs" OR "life cycle maintenance and habitat protection" OR "habitat provision" OR 
"nursery function" OR "regulation service$" OR "climate regulation" OR "carbon sequestration" OR "weather regulation" 
OR "atmospheric composition and conditions" OR "air quality regulation" OR "coastal protection" OR "water retention" 
OR "nutrient regulation" OR "nutrient cycling" OR "pathogen regulation" OR "pest and disease control" OR "media-
tion of waste" OR "mediation of mass" OR "cultural service$" OR "intellectual interaction" OR "physical interaction" OR 
"experiential interaction$" OR tourism OR recreation OR amenity OR aesthetic OR heritage OR symbolic OR "cognitive 
effect$" OR "knowledge production" OR education)

OUTCOMES

Ecosystem service

Term 3 (dynamic$ OR impact$ OR effect$ OR variation$ OR interaction$ OR evolution OR change$)

EXPOSURE

Dynamic

Table 3 Databases and search engines used

Platform Databases and search engines Years Platform or provider

Scopus Scopus 1788–2020 Elsevier

Web of science core collection Arts and humanities citation index 1975–present Clarivate analytics

Conference proceedings citation index: 1998–present

 - Science

 - Social science and humanities 1998–present

Current chemical reactions 1985–present

Emerging sources citation index 2015–present

Index chemicus 1993–present

Science citation index expanded 1900–present

Social sciences citation index 1956–present

Google scholar Google scholar N/A Google
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– International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN)

For each organisational website, the search string is 
adapted with specific keywords with manual-systematic 
hand-searches and vary between the websites (Table 4). 
The main keywords used will be « marine ecosystem 
services » which contains the keywords of the popula-
tion and the outcomes. Adaptation of the keywords used 
depends on the main topic of the organisational websites. 
For example, as the NOAA focuses on marine ecosys-
tems, the search string will only be « ecosystem services 
». For the FAO, the main keywords did not lead to any 
results, so we will focus on one ecosystem service: « 
fishery ». Again, the main keywords did not lead to any 
results in the IUCN publication websites, so we will focus 
only on « ecosystem service ». Other websites were tested 
such as the websites of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) and of the IPBES. Neverthe-
less, the main keywords of our search string did not lead 
to any results. These Intergovernmental websites only 
proposed review reports and no records with primary 
results. A maximum of 50 references will be considered 
in each organisational website.

Estimating comprehensiveness of the search
The search terms were tested in Web of Science Core 
Collection. The review team compiled a list of 30 arti-
cles that we considered as important and relevant 
for our respected fields and the research questions. 

These articles are listed in Additional file  3. Search 
terms were modified and refined several times until 
the benchmark publications were retrieved. Indeed, 
words related to the population, the outcomes and 
the exposure were progressively added as described 
in Additional file  2. Concerning Web of Science Core 
Collection, 25 out of the 30 articles in our test list were 
retrieved with the search terms while three out of the 
30 articles were not found at all in Web of Science 
Core Collection. With all the results extracted (Web of 
Science Core Collection, Scopus, and Google Scholar) 
29 out of the 30 articles in our test list were retrieved, 
equating to a 96.7% comprehensiveness (Additional 
file 3). The only article we did not retrieve was Roes-
sig et  al. [37]. We tried different search strings, nev-
ertheless the numbers of documents found with other 
search strings retrieving Roessig et al. [37] were either 
unmanageably high or other documents in the test list 
were not found. The current search string at 96.7% is 
the best compromise.

Organisation of search hits
Once the extraction of records from each database and 
website is completed, we will first reassemble all bib-
liographic information from all the different databases 
in one file using Excel software and Mendeley. This will 
allow us to collate all records retrieved from each data-
base. Then we will remove clear and partial duplicates 
based on similar DOI and similar titles.

Table 4 Search strings and search hits

Name Section of search Search string Search hits Date search

Literature databases Web of science TS cf. Table 2 17,329 20/07/2021

Scopus TITLE-ABS-KEY cf. Table 2 24,051 20/07/2021

Online search engine Google scholar keywords (marine OR coastal OR ocean) AND 
(species OR biodiversity OR ecosys-
tem) AND “ecosystem services” AND 
change

300 22/07/2021

Organisa-tional websites FAO language: "English" fishery 50 27/08/2021

UNESCO Filter: language: "English"—source: 
"UNESCO"—AuthoCorporate-en-s: 
"Intergovernmental Oceanographic 
Commission"—nature of content: 
"guide" AND "manuals and hand-
books"

marine ecosystem service 50 19/08/2021

UNEP Filters: "Reports and publications" 
AND "Publication" AND "Report", 
"Ecosystems and biodiversity" AND 
"oceans and seas"

marine ecosystem service 50 19/08/2021

US NOAA ecosystem service 15 19/08/2021

EEA marine ecosystem service 7 19/08/2021

IUCN ecosystem service 32 27/08/2021
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Article screening and study inclusion criteria
Screening strategy
In order to select the relevant literature to be analysed, a 
three-stage filtering process will be undertaken in accord-
ance with pre-defined screening and study eligibility cri-
teria. Firstly, title screening will be performed followed 
by abstracts screening, then full-text screening. If we are 
unable to retrieve/find the full-text of a record where its 
abstract was accepted during abstract screening, then the 
article’s full text will not be screened. The proportion of 
documents missing relative to accepted records will be 
provided. The search for full texts will be undertaken for 
all accepted abstracts with the use of journal subscrip-
tions from the CNRS and the Sorbonne University. If the 
articles cannot be found, request for texts may be made 
via ResearchGate (www. resea rchga te. net) or the authors 
may be contacted through ResearchGate or directly by 
email. Following a conservative approach, if articles are 
not clearly in the inclusion criteria or do not clearly fol-
low a reason for exclusion (details in the Eligibility crite-
ria section), the articles will be kept for screening at the 
next eligibility stage.

Consistency checking
To test the consistency of the screening process, a 
Cohen’s Kappa test [38] will be performed between two 
reviewers (C.S.C. and E.T.). Accordingly, 1000 titles, 10% 
of the abstracts selected, then 10% of retained full texts 
will be pre-screened by the two reviewers separately to 
check for consistency in the interpretation of eligibility 
criteria. Due to resource limitations and the considerable 
number of records within all databases used (more than 
40,000 in total—see Table 4), it will not be possible to do 

the Kappa test on 10% of the titles. If the Kappa score is 
less than 0.6 (which would mean a lack of consistency) 
the sources of disagreement will be analysed and dis-
cussed in order to resolve the reasons for disagreement. 
Another set of articles will then be screened and the 
Kappa scores re-calculated. This will be repeated until 
statistical agreement is reached i.e., the Kappa score is 
greater than 0.6 [39]. After which, all (if any) remaining 
disagreements will be discussed before beginning the full 
screening process.

Eligibility criteria
The selection of records will depend on the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria presented in Table  5. The inclusion/
exclusion decisions at each screening stage will be docu-
mented. A list of records will be provided with reasons 
for exclusion during the full-text (see Additional file 4).

Concerning the title screening, only articles with a 
clear mention of “marine ecosystems” and “ecosystem 
services” with the wording of ES or ES-related concepts 
directly mentioning an ES will be accepted (see list Liq-
uete et al. [19], or Préat [17] for ES list of marine ecosys-
tems). In the abstract screening process, we will consider 
in addition to the previous criteria, the Exposure and 
Comparator. If an article respects the inclusion criteria 
of population and outcome but not of exposure  —  (i.e., 
article on marine ecosystem and ES but without consid-
eration of spatial or temporal difference), the article will 
be excluded. As we are looking for ES values, we will not 
consider documents only focusing on methods, reviews 
or on policy analysis. The full-text screening will con-
sider the previous criteria and will also consider a new 

Table 5 Eligibility criteria

Criteria Screening Steps Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Population Title Titles on any marine biodiversity, marine species, 
habitats and ecosystems

OUT: any title referring to ecosystem services provided 
by terrestrial and/or fresh water ecosystems

Outcomes Title Titles on any marine ecosystem service (as well as 
related terms of ES like “nature contributions to people” 
and all the relevant terms in the search string) no mat-
ter the types of values

OUT: titles that address commercial species criteria with 
indicators other than the stock or the population size of 
the species

Titles on ecosystem service of food supply in terms of 
indicators of stock or population size of commercial 
species

Exposure Abstract Abstracts have to present a change (spatial or tem-
poral change) in marine biodiversity, marine species, 
habitats and ecosystems or in ecosystem services

OUT: abstracts presenting an assessment—a one-time 
state—of the population or of the outcomes

Comparator Abstract Abstracts presenting temporal and spatial differences OUT: abstracts only assessing ES

Temporal period Abstract Abstract analysing data covering period at least part of 
the Twentieth century and/or the twenty-first century

OUT: abstracts analysing data covering period ended 
before 1900 (e.g., Palaeoecology analysis)

Outcomes Full-text Full-texts have to contain qualitative or quantitative 
values of marine ecosystem services and disservices

OUT: full-texts without qualitative or quantitative values 
of marine ecosystem services and disservices

http://www.researchgate.net
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criteria related to the outcomes with the need to contain 
ES values.

Each screening stage will be undertaken with a con-
servative approach in respect to our selection criteria. 
If qualifying information is unclear or unknown then 
records in question will be passed to the next eligible 
screening stage.

Data coding strategy
A thorough metadata extraction for the map will be per-
formed by the two members of the mapping team. The 
metadata form will be tested on 20 articles in order to 
test its applicability. Each selected article will be double 
coded. If, due to resource limitations, true double coding 
is not possible, an a posteriori cross-check will be carried 
out and potential disagreements will be discussed until 
a consensus is reached. Any missing information will be 
highlighted with an ‘unknown’. For each retained article 
after the screening process, the following metadata will 
be extracted and coded (Additional file 4):

Bibliographic information
Authors, Article Title, Keywords, Journal, Abstract, 
Affiliation first author, Country affiliation, DOI, Type of 
document (peer-reviewed article, book, book chapter, 
conference object, PhD thesis, technical report, or other), 
Sources of funding, Year of publication.

Information to be coded
All items which will be coded in the selected articles 
are presented in Table  6. Each option of each item will 
be coded « yes» or « no». If items present options, a free 
space for the text present in the article is added.

For the services classification, we used an adaptation of 
Préat [17] and leave the option to right the name of the 
ES if it is not in the list of ES proposed.

Complementary information to be coded
In addition, on the bibliographic information and infor-
mation related to the PECO elements, information on the 
type of documents, the type of bibliographic content and 
if it is primary data made in the document will be coded. 
Also, we will code information about the types of pres-
sures and management in order to know more about the 
origin of the change of marine ecosystems.

Study validity assessment
The validity of evidence will not be assessed within this 
systematic map but we will code study design elements 
that may provide some preliminary indication of internal 
validity. Thus, two additional types of information will 
be coded. The ‘bibliographic content’ i.e., study, review, 
modelling, meta-analysis. In addition, the type of data 

will be reported in ‘primary data’ with an « yes » if the 
record produces primary data (Table 6).

Study mapping and presentation
The results will be synthesized using a narrative 
approach, graphs and summary tables to highlight the 
state of the evidence related to our primary and sec-
ondary questions. We will first depict the increase in 
the number of papers addressing the links between the 
changes of marine biodiversity and ecosystems and their 
provision of ES.

Summary tables and/or graphs will be created to iden-
tify the types of ecosystems, the biodiversity metrics, the 
ES category, and the temporal and spatial scale of each 
study. The types of ecosystems will be determined fol-
lowing the EUNIS (European Union Nature Informa-
tion System) habitat classification which is a hierarchical 
comprehensive pan-European system for habitat classifi-
cation. According to this typology at level 2, eight main 
categories of marine habitats will be considered: one cat-
egory for pelagic habitats, one category for ice-associated 
marine habitats and six categories for benthic habitats 
depending on depth and substrate type. Although this 
typology has been developed for European waters, its 
application to the world’s oceans does not raise any major 
concerns. This list of eight habitats will be completed 
by specific charismatic habitats such as tidal marshes or 
seagrass meadows. To describe which facet of marine 
biodiversity is monitored to depict changes in marine 
populations or ecosystems, we will consider three classes 
of Essential Biodiversity Variables [44]: species popula-
tions, community composition, and ecosystem structure. 
For each class which corresponds to three different levels 
of biological organization (i.e., population, community, 
ecosystem), three essential characteristics of diversity will 
be used: (i) the taxonomic diversity, which is the number 
of different biotic entities; (ii) the structural biodiversity, 
which is the distribution of biological entities; and (iii) 
the functional diversity, which is the diversity of func-
tions or functional traits [40]. The ES will be classified fol-
lowing the classification framework of  Préat [17] adapted 
from Liquete et al. [19] and Barbier [22]. This classifica-
tion relies on the CICES, which includes three groups of 
ES subdivided into different categories: provisioning ser-
vices, regulation services, and cultural services. In com-
parison with the framework proposed by the Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment [45], this classification framework 
excludes the supporting services. As there is no classifica-
tion of disservices commonly used the disservices would 
be reported as written in the records and then an analysis 
of the main concept or words used would be made.
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In addition, to depict the source of impact on marine 
biodiversity and the provision of ES, we will consider 
the five main direct drivers of change as identified by the 
IPBES [43]: (i) sea use change leading to habitat degra-
dation, (ii) exploitation of marine resources, (iii) climate 
change, (iv) pollution, and (v) introduction of non-indig-
enous species. As management measures can counteract 
the negative effects of human stressors on marine biodi-
versity, we will also take into account the implementation 

of marine protected areas as a human intervention that 
may influence the ecosystem health and the provision of 
marine ES.

Heat maps will be used to identify knowledge clusters 
and knowledge gaps. A particular attention will be given 
to the links between habitat categories and ES types, 
and between biodiversity classes and levels of biological 
organization and ES. The results of the map will contrib-
ute to identifying the variability of the state of knowledge 

Table 6 Meta-data to be extracted from the selected articles

Item Description References

Population

Ecosystem type A1—Intertidal rock and other hard substrates; A2—Intertidal sediment; 
A3—Subtidal rock and other hard substrates; A4—Circalittoral rock and other 
hard substrates; A5—Subtidal sediment; A6—Deep-sea habitats; A7—Pelagic 
habitats; A8—Ice-associated marine habitats (sub-categories of EUNIS would 
be classified in its higher categories) + free space for others ecosystem types

Classification EUNIS Niveau 2—
European Commission

Specific ecosystem Tidal marsh; Seagrass; Coral reefs; Mangroves; Kelp forests + free space for others 
specific ecosystem types

Level of biological organisation Species; population; community Lausch et al. [40]; Bruford et al. [41]

Characteristics of biodiversity Taxonomic; structural; functional

Outcomes

Number of ES per categories Number of ES for the following ES categories: Provisioning services; regulating 
services; cultural services; disservices

ES Food provision; raw materials; genetic materials; water provision; water puri-
fication; air quality regulation; coastal protection; climate regulation; weather 
regulation; nutrients cycling; habitat provision; pest and disease control; 
symbolic and aesthetic values; recreation and tourism; cognitive effects; 
educational opportunities (related ES terms would be considered in each ES 
type) + free space for other ES

Préat [17]

EDS Free space to record all EDS assessed (e.g., release of greenhouse gases, wild 
animal attacks)

ES-EDS components Potential; capacity; use/flow; demand; preferences; desires

ES-EDS values Economic; social; biophysical

Exposure/Comparator

Scale of study area L: local; N−: subnational; N: national; N+: supranational; C: continental; G: 
global; N: no case study

Liquete et al. [19]

Location of analysis List of country names; no application; global

Specific location Free space

Temporal scale of analysis Interval (time elapsed between successive temporal replicates): free space

Duration (time elapsed between first and last temporal replicates): free space

Time frame Past; present; future

Spatial scale of analysis Free space (e.g., « between a MPA and a no-MPA area »)

Type of data Observation; prediction

Complementary information

Bibliographic document type Journal article; book; book chapter; conference object; PhD thesis; technical 
documentation

Following Langridge et al. [42],

Bibliographic content Study; review; modelling; meta-analysis; other

Primary data Yes; no

Pressure type Land/sea use change; direct exploitation; climate change; pollution; invasive 
alien species + free space for other pressures

IPBES [43]

Management type Status of protection; conservation; specific management + free space for other 
type of management
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according to the ecosystems and their distance from the 
coast and the diversity of interactions between marine 
biodiversity and ecosystem services. We hypothesize a 
decrease in knowledge in offshore waters and deep-sea 
habitats, a focus on the most emblematic or charismatic 
habitats as opposed to ordinary nature, while offshore 
habitats will be associated with global and common 
goods issues such as climate change.

The results will be used to identify key meta-data vari-
ables for a meta-analysis planned after the map review.
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